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SHE SUPPOSED RlfcHTLY
She was a little girl, and would ask

questions.
"Ma," she began, "what does

TransrAtlantic mean?"
"Across the ocean," replied her

mother very Bhortly.
", A long silence, broken only by the

irritating sound of a book's leaves
being turned rapidly backwards and
.forwards. Then:
. "Ma, does 'trans' always mean
across?
IfTes, it does; always," answered
the little- - girl's mother, and added
sjternly, "but if you ask me another
.question I shall send you straight to
fip'rt Rn.rpmp.Tnlipr!"
ftx The secdrid silence was complete,
and lasted quite tnree seconds. It
was broken at last by a" plaintive.
.small voice, which commentedr

"Then, I suppose transparent
means" a cross-parent- ?"

AND THEREBYr?AfiGS A" ' -

Jones, overcome as the
result of a heavy dayat New York,
fell fast asleep in the train on his
homeward journey.

On the rack above, a fellow trav
eler had desposited a crab, which, in
its way, was of a somewhat adver-turo- us

nature.
At any rate, awakening while

Jones still slept, and finding its sur-
roundings rather dull, the crab set
forth on a tour of exploration.

By careful navigation he reached
the edge of the rack. Then suddenly
the train gave a lurch, and the next
moment found Mr. Crab struggling
on Jones' shoulder, and clinging witlr
great determination to his ear.

There was a general titter in the
compartment a titter which soon de-

veloped into really hearty laughter,
for Jones, instead of screaming, as
any ordinary being would have done,
merely murmured sleepilyand sheepi
iBhly:

"Let go, Eliza! I tell you, Ehxa,
I've been at the "office all the even-
ing!"
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BAD FOR TOMMY

They were two newly-arrive- d emi-
grants, and having wandered far
from the paths of civilization, had
fallen into the hands of a dusky sav
age chief. The day following their
capture their captor ordered them to
go and gather fruit

In due time the first returned, bear-
ing a plentiful supply of grapes.

"Was bringst thou?" asked the
chief.

"Grapes, guvnor."
"Then swallow them whole."- -

A peal of discordant' laughter
greeted this order, and the chief
frowned.

"Why do you laugh?" he growled.
"Sorry, guv'nor," apologized the

prisorier, wiping his streaming eyes,
and striving to smother his convul-
sive chuckles. "I was just thinking
of my poor pal, Tommy. He's bring-
ing cocoanuts!"
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